
 
 NAME OF COMMITTEE:     ACRL-OR Board   
 
DATE : 12/9/19  LOCATION:   Virtual  PREPARED BY: Rachel Bridgewater 
PRESENT: Aja, Amy, Ann, Arlene, Candise, Heidi, Katherine, Meredith, Michael, Michele, Patrick, Rick 
In person –none 
Online -  all 
NOT PRESENT:  

 

 

 
AGENDA:  https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Srk89chSwpPcX4Z8VEJ8qEMLrxvVjmaJYxv9-zrwRRM 
 

SUBJECT  DISCUSSION  ACTION 
Announcements  Aja created password protected area on site for ACRL webinar recordings. 

Will be able to announce in the new year.   
 

 

Approve minutes  Meredith moves to approve, Heidi seconds.  Minutes approved.   
Pack Forest debrief  Theme was whiteness and racism in academic libraries.  A lot of interest in 

working more collaboratively with Oregon from Washington ACRL folks. 
Gearing up for the conferences is a ton of work, what if we could work 
together on every conference more closely, instead of alternating.  Could 
that make it less strenuous.   
Might not be having it at Pack Forest in the future.  Space is not 
accessible, cabins all have stairs.  There is a ramp into the main hall.  We 
have some of these same issues at Menucha.  Needed to have car or 
carpool - no public transit.   
Not sure where they will do it in the future. 
Library Instruction West is going to be in Seattle at UW.  that might be a 
location in the future. 
No keynote speakers at the conference.  Started the conference with a 3 hr 
workshop.  Worked well, good facilitation, engaging.  We can consider that 
format when we plan Menucha. 
Ann organized an affinity session for POC.  At Menucha, plan for space for 
POC.  Devoted time. 
How might we cooperate with ACRL-WA?  Webinars -- very easy to 
collaborate on.  Pacific NW thing not just an Oregon thing.  Could improve 
attendance.   
 

 



Debrief was good at Pack Forest.  Have done letter to yourself activity at 
Menucha.  Doesn’t have to be one or the other.  Good focus on active 
learning at all sessions.   
 
Had a member meeting at the conference.  One of the scholarship winners 
attended the member’s meeting, wasn’t a member.   
 
Did an activity to get feedback about Menucha.  Wrote up popular themes 
from the survey on whiteboard.  People wrote ideas on sticky notes under 
each of the themes.  And a general area where people suggested things 
for conference format.  Good suggestions for format and running the 
conference, not a lot of ideas around theme.   
 

OLA Program Selection 
Committee  

Candise didn’t get any email asking for a rep.  Miscommunication 
happened.  Didn’t reach out like they normally do.  Assured Candise that all 
areas were represented but the list isn’t out.  Arlene asked the program 
chairs, they will send list of accepted academic oriented list.  Arlene will 
share out. 

Arlene will share list of approved 
academically oriented sessions 
for OLA once she has it. 

OLA reception committee Arlene worked on it at the last conference.  Last time it was in Bend, at a 
brewpub near the conference center.   
 
OLA Conference committee will ask at some point where the reception will 
be.  Off-site, we don’t need to coordinate.  Wednesday night is the 
traditional time to have it.  Had it on Thursday last year but for a 
conference in Bend it would be good for it be on Wednesday.  In Bend, 
there were a lot of attendees, up to 40.  Last year about 10.  20-40 people 
is the range to plan for.   
 
Riverbend Brewing, 5-7.  We provide appetizers, people buy their own 
drinks.   $300 budgeted.   
 

Ann and Rachel will bring 
suggestions to next meeting. 

Webinar Committee 
update 

Two webinars coming up in next couple months.  One in late January - 
critical look at qualitative data, Brooke Robertshaw (Ann coordinating). 
Heidi running webinar in late march, about instructional design.  Darlene 
Aguilar.  Another in May (rachel coordinating) 

 

Membership Coordinator 
update 

Michael got access to Memberclicks.  114 ACRL-OR members.  Should 
create something where we can track membership to track effectiveness 
of marketing etc.  Trying to recruit new members when we’re doing promo 
for webinars.  For the past few months, 4 new members, 23 new members. 
Can’t export from Memberclicks.  Will work with Shirley to see about 

Meredith will send ACRL National 
membership person’s info to 
Michael. 
 



getting a more useful export.  Who dropped their membership during 
renewal.  Who is coming up for renewal so we can reach out.  Located 
email templates.  Message to send to national members.  Our list is old. 
 
Candise -  ACRL WA did a rebrand recently -- is that something we want to 
pursue. 

Michael will send templates 
recommendations to the whole 
board. 
 

OLA Board Meeting 
recap 

OLA joined with ALA to express displeasure with Macmillan ebook policy. 
OLAQ - will develop editorial standards for guest editors.  Draft at February 
meeting.  OLAQ also going through migration to OSU’s open journal 
platform. 
EDI task force - Elaine wanted to have a plan in place in time for OLA 
conference planning meeting in August. 
OLA core values being updated.  small changes.  draft is available, Candise 
can send it to anyone who is interested. 
OASL has by-law changes.  Have about 40 board members, proposed 
changes will reduce this to about 20. 
Oregon Digital Library Consortium has LSTA support.  No real official 
relationship between ODLC and OLA.  Have created official relationship. 
Not a division. 
State Librarian replying to complaints about Libs-OR guidelines and 
looking to make revisions. 
 

 

Scholarship committee 
update 

Pack Forest and School lib/academic lib collaboration scholarships 
awarded.  Stories of Southern Oregon oral history project, putting together 
learning objects and study guides for high school students and training 
course for teachers who are wanting to use the tools in their classrooms. 
Got the matching grant from the State library so offering double what we 
have in the past. 
Proposal to diversify scholarship recipients.  Sent out to committee and 
Candise.  This would be applied to all scholarships.  Applicants would be 
asked to describe how the bullet points apply to them.  Discussion about 
adding “rural” which was added. 
Discussion about rubric vs. application questions.  Rubrics do need 
revision.   
Will go into place next scholarship cycle in Jan or Feb? 

 

OLAQ  Meredith, Ann, Candise, and Rachel met to talk about if there was anything 
we wanted to do as a group to provide education and/or conversation.   
 
EDI group Google form - - what would an anti-racist OLA look like?  Support 
for that.   

Candise, Aja, Patrick to work on 
Blog guidelines. 
 



 
Is there a role for ACRL in helping to describe what is the OLAQ?  Are there 
standards for a trade publication?  Some of this will get hammered out 
when they create their editorial guidelines.  The articles you choose, how 
you enforce deadlines, etc.  Formal comment on draft.  Letter or official 
comments from ACRL-OR. 
 
Is there an opportunity to model with our own publication (the blog)? 
Never really talked about those guidelines, etc.   
 
suggestion - Inventory of policies and documents to evaluate from an EDI 
perspective.  ACRL OR  has a lot of documents and policies - equity audit.   
 
A gathering of equity tools/processes could be a good blog post, 
something good to share with the community.  Something on Libs-OR -- 
what do you use?  ACRL has a kit for EDI for programs.  A blog post with 
quick links and local resources. 

Candise can post to Libs-OR 
asking for processes/tools for 
doing policy audits etc.  

State Library Report  Revision of Libs-OR guidelines.  Libs-OR guidelines are relatively new 
(2019) but no real process for dealing with complaints was in place.  That 
will be created and put out for review.  A call went out for volunteers to 
help draft.  Intellectual freedom committee will work with State Library to 
create draft.  Mid-January.  Libs-OR not affiliated with OLA. 

State Library is about halfway through strategic planning process. 

LSTA grant process open right now.  January 31st due date. 

Partnering with US Census Bureau staff -- promoting participation in 2020 
census.  Gathering information about the census for libraries, in libguide. 
Also trainings for people who want to help people fill out the form. 

 

Legislative Rep report   
Nothing to report 
 

 

Next Meeting  February 14, 2020 - online 
  

 

 
Action items by individual 
 
Arlene: 

Share list of approved academically oriented sessions for OLA once she has it. 

https://libguides.osl.state.or.us/census2020/CRC


Meredith: 
Send ACRL National membership person’s info to Michael. Done! 

 
Michael: 

Send email templates recommendations to the whole board. 
 

Candise, Aja, Patrick: 
Work on developing blog guidelines. 

 
Candise: 

 Post to Libs-OR asking for processes/tools for doing policy audits etc. with equity lens Done! 
 

Ann and Rachel: 
Research reception location options and bring ideas to Feb meeting. 

 
 


